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FAHEY'S HIDDEN AGEN DA  

The State Liberals plan to decimate NSW's 177 local councils 
by reducing them to eight Sydney and 17 country councils. 

NSW Labor Leader, Bob Carr, said the Liberal Govetfiment's 
plans were detailed in a letter from the Director Cnoral of 
the Premier's Department to Local Government Minister, Ted 
Pickeriflg. 

Mr Carr said the document made it clear the Liberals had a 
secret igenda to slash jobs and government services if they 
were re-elected on March 25. 

'This proves the Liberals are out of touch with 113W 
communities. 

"RatepayerS will be paying more and getting less in terms of 
local government services." 

Mr Carr said the Opposition would immediately seek the letter 
and other supporting .1ocuiientatiOfl under F.O.I. to 
authenticate the correspondence and to expose the Liberals' 
secret agenda. 

"If this letter iS correct, the liberals - in the midst of the 
nation's worst drought - have declared war on country people." 

Mr Carr described the government's proposals as unbelievable 
and an attack on local government democracy. 

He said the LeSUIL of such forced amalgamations would lead to: 

• '. 	massive job losses, particularly in rural NSW; 

• 	significant reductions In services provided by councils 
including 	:af1itation, 	stormwater 	control, 	libraries, 
local roadworks, Meals On Wheels and child care; 

• 	low-income rate payers being disadvantaged by being 
placed in councils that do not reprusent their community 
of interest. 

4r cat r said that :iSW Libr wanted to work ec-operat:vely with 
local communitics and only favoured malgarnation if the 
councils involved wrirtted to take the step. 
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The Hon. E.P. Pickering B.Sc M.L.C. 
Minister for Local Government and Co-operatives, and Energy 
SYDNEY 2000 
NSW 

Dear Mr Pickering 

The Premier has asked me to reply to the suggestions you made for a three-year 
programme of rationalisahon of third tier government services. 

The potential reductions in Cost structures that the ratiorialisati.'n of municipal 
councils in the Sydiey area to 8 and 17 in the country, and of &ctricity councils 
in the State to 5, are significant. There would be a satisfactory Jeel of net increase 
in NSW GSP and compensatory employment. 

The implications of variation in rate levels and electricity charges across the State 
necessitate further review. The preliminary assessment of yur draft Minute 
within my Department indicates that the transitional rating euaiisation and 
redundancies will have to be underwritten by a higher level of cost reductions. A 
Government subsidy would not be appropriate. The immecate competitive 
tendering for each new area's management suggested under option 5 in the 
Australian Consulting Partners scan Re iew may be preferable to first-stage 
corporatisation in order to acheve thy ruird shortkrm Sa\'iflgs. 

Mr Fahey has asked me to arrange the rtterral of the scan Review Report to the 
Management Council and Mr Payne will he advised of the meeting arrangements. 
The timing of announcement will be kept under review pending the clari' ation 
of community responses. 

Yours sincerely, 

Col Ceflatly 
Director General 
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January 25, 	1995 

FHEY'S HIDDEN AGEN DA  

The State Liberals plan to decimate NSW's 177 local councils 
by reducing them to eight Sydney and 17 country councils. 

NSW Labor Leader, Bob Carr, said the Liberal Government's 
plans were detailed in a letter from the Director General of 
the Premier's Department to Local Government Minister, Ted 
Picker log. 

Mr Carr said the document made it clear the Liberals had a 
secret .-igenda to slash jobs and government services if they 
were re-elected on March 25. 

'This proves the Liberals are out of touch with NSW 

communities. 

"RatepayerS will be paying more and getting less 10 term5 of 
local government services." 

Mr Carr said the Opposition would immediately seek the letter 
and other supporting documentation under E.O.I. to 
authenticate the correspondence and to expose the Liberals' 
secret agenda. 

"If this letter Is correct, the Tiberals - in the midst of the 
nation's worst drought - have declared war on country people. 

Mr Carr described the governments proposals as unbelievable 
and an attack on local government democracy. 

He said the result of such forced amalgamations would lead to: 

• 	massive job losses, particularly in rural NSW; 

• 	significiiit redUCtIons in services provided by councils 
including 	jnitation, 	stormwater 	control, 	libraries, 
local roadworks, Meals On 'Theels and child ctre; 

• 	low- income rate payers being disadvantaged by being 
placed in counci is that do not represCOt their comrn:nity 
of interest. 

4r 'atr said that ;SW Labor wanted to work co-operatively with 
local communitieS and only favoured amalgamation it the 
councils involved wanted to take the step. 
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The Hon. E.P. Pickering B.Sc M.L.C. 
Minister for Local Government and Co-operatives, and Energy 
SYDNEY 2000 
NSW. 

Dear Mr Pickering 

The Premier has asked me to reply to the suggestions you made for a three-year 
programme of rationalisation of third tier government services. 

The potential reductions in cost structures that the rationalisation of municipal 
cou.ncils in the Sydney area to 8 and 17 in the country, and of electricity COuflcil 

in the State to 5, are significant. There would be a satisfactory level of net increase 
in NSW GSP and compensatory employment. 

The implications of variation in rate levels and electricity charges across the State 
necessitate further review. The preliminary assessment of your draft Minute 
within my Department indicates that the transitional rating equalisation and 
redundancies will have to be underwritten by a higher level of cost reductions, A 
Government subsidy would not be appropriate. The immediate competitive 
tendering for each new area's management suggested under tption 5 in the 
Australian Consulting Partners' S:an Review may he preferable to first-stage 
corporatisat-ion in order to achieve ihv retird shortttrrn sa'tngs. 

Mr Fahey has asked me to arrange the rcferral of the San Rviw Report to the 
Management Council and Mr Payne will he advised of the meeting arrangements. 
The timing of announcement will be kept under review pending the clari' ation 
of community responses. 

Yours sincerely, 

eo. 4  
Col Gellatly 
Director General 
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FAHEY'S HIDDEN AGENDA 

The State Liberals plan to decimate NSW's 177 local councils 
by reducing them to 	ght sydney ctnd 17 country councils. 

NSW Labor Leader, Bob Carr, said the Liberal Government's 
plans were detailed in a letter from the Director Cneral of 
the Premier's Department to Local Government Minister, Ted 
Pickering. 

Mr Carr said the document made it clear the Liberals had a 
secret igenda to slash jobs and government services if they 
were re-elected on March 25. 

"This proves the Liberals are out of touch with NSW 

communities. 

"RatepayerS will be paying more and getting less in terms of 
local government services." 

Mr Carr said the Opposition would immediately seek the le:ter 
and other supporting locumentation under F.O.I. to 
authenticate the corresporeuce and to expose the Liberals' 
secret agenda. 

"If this letter is correct, the tiberals - in the midst of the 
nation's worst drought - have declared war on country people." 

Mr Carr described the government's proposals as unbelievable 
and an attack on local government democracy. 

He said the result of such forced amalgamations would lead to; 

• 	aassive ob losses, particularly in rural NSW; 

• 	significint LCd'iCLIons in services provided by councils 
including 	riitation, 	stormwater 	control, 	libraries, 
local roadworks, Meals On Wheels and child cire; 

• 	low-income rate payers being disadv3ncaged by being 
placed in connci Ls that do not represent their comm.niLy 
of interest. 

;4r Cai r said that :ISW Libor 'ianted to work co-operat vely with 

local communities and cnly favoured rimaigamation if the 
councils involved wnted o t - ke the step. 
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The Hon. E.P. Pickering B.Sc M.L.C. 
Minister for Local Government and Co-operatives, and Energy 
SYDNEY 2000 
NSW. 

Dear Mr Pickering 

The Premier has asked me to reply to the suggestions you made for a three-year 
programme of rationalisation of third tier government services. 

The potential reductions in cost structures that the rationalisation of municipal 
councils in the Sydney area to 8 and 17 in the country, and of electricity councils 
in the State to 5, are significant. There would be a satisfactory level of net increase 
in NSW GSP and compensatory employment. 

The implications of variation in rate levels and electricity charges across the State 
necessitate further review. The preliminary assessment of your draft Minute 
within my Department indicates that the transitional rating equalisation and 
redundancies will have to be underwritten by a higher level of cost reductions. A 
Government subsidy would not be appropnate. The immediate compett\e 
tendering for each new area's mana,ement suggested under option 5 in the 
Australian Consulting Partners' Scan P.t'viw may be Preferable to first-stage 
corporatisation in order to achieve thy re.1urtd horItrm sa\'iflgS. 

Mr Fahey has asked me to arrange the referral of the Scan Review Report to the 
Management Council and Mr Payne  will he advised of the meeting arrangements. 
The timing of announcement will be kept under review pending the clari' "ation 
of community responses. 

Yours sincerely, 

e .0 
Col Gellatly 
Director General 
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FAHEY'S HIDDEN AGENDA 

The State Liberals plan to decimate NSW's 177 local councils 
by reducing them to eight Sydney and 17 country councils. 

SW Labor Leader, Bob Carr, said the Liberal Govetiiments 
plans were detailed in a letter from the Director General of 

	

I ) 	the Premiers Department to Local Government Minister, Ted 
Pickering. 

r Carr said the document made it clear the Liberals had a 

	

' 	secret agenda to slash jobs and government services if they 

	

----'I 	were re-elected on March 25. 

"This proves the Liberals are out of touch with NSW 

	

.t 	communities. 

"Ratepayers will be paying more and getting less in terms of 

	

o 	local government services." 

	

0 	Mr Carr said the Opposition would immediately seek the letter 

	

o 	and 	other 	supporting 	documentation 	under 	F.O.I. 	to 
authenticate the correspondence and to expose the Liberals' 
ecIet agenda. 

"If this letter is correct, the Tiberals - in the midst of the 
nation's worst drought - have declared war on country people." 

Mr Carr described the government's proposals as unbelievable 

	

-' 	and an attack on local government democracy. 

He said the Losult of such forced amalgamations would lead to: 

• 	massive job losses, pirticu1arly in rural tSW; 

• 	signiftcirit teductions in services provided by councils 
including 	sanitation, 	stormwater 	control, 	libraries, 
local roadworks, Meals On Wheels and child cire; 

low- income rate payers being disadvantgd by being 
placed in cotincils that do not represent their conimtinity 
of interest. 

4r Cat r said that :'Sw Lbor winted to work co-operatively with 
local communitics and only favoured •imaigamation if the 
counci is involved wrirtted to tke the step. 
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The F-Ion. E.P. Pickering B.Sc M.L.C. 
Minister for Local Government and Co-operatives, and Elnergy 
SYDNEY 2000 
rsw. 

Dear Mr Pickering 

The Premier has asked me to reply to the suggestions you made for a three-year 
programme of rationalisation of third tier government services. 

The potential reductions in cost structures that the rationalisation of municipal 
councils in the Sydney area to 8 and 17 in the country, and of electricity councils 
in the State to 5, are significant. There vvould be a satisfactory level of net increase 
in NSW GSP and compensatory ernplovmtiit. 

The implications of variation in rate levels and electricity charges across the State 
necessitate further review. The preliminary assessment of your draft Minute 
within my Department indicates that the transitional rating equalisation and 
redundancies will have to be underwritten by a higher level of cost reductions. A 
Government subsidy would not be appropriate. The immediate COmpetitive 
tendering for each new area's management suggested under option S in the 
Australian Consulting Partners' S:an Re ,,iew may be 12reterable to first-stage 
corporatisation in order to achieve thY rtLlkl l red hort-k'rm savings. 

Mr Fahey has asked me to arrange the rt'ferral of the scan Review Report to the 
Management Council and Mr Payne will he advised of the meeting arrangements. 
The timing of announcement will be kept under review pending the dari' ation 
of community responses. 

Yours sincerely, 

e4l,~4  
Col Cellatly 
Director General 
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The State Liberals plan to dec1iate 
by reducing them to ei9ht Sydney and 

tSW Labor Leader, Bob Carr, said 
plans were detailed in a letter frc 
the Premier's Department to Local 
Pickering. 

NSWs 177 local councils 
17 country cOuncils. 

the Liberal Governmeflt3 
rn the Director (merai of 
GovercuTIertt Ciinist'r, Ted 

Mr ('1rr said the document made it clear the Liberals had a 
secret agenda to slash jobs and government services If t- .hey 

were re-elected on March 25. 

11 This proves the Liberals are out of touch with NSW 
(01"r1wn It iS. 

"Ratepayiers will be paying more and getting less in teims of 
local government servieCs." 

Mr Care said the 	osition would immediately seek the letter 

tnd 	other 	supporting 	documentation 	UndOr 	F.O.I. 	to 
iuthenticat.e the correportdertO 	and to expo.e the t,thorLi t  

secret agenda. 

"U this letter is correct, Lhe Liberals - In the midst of the 
nticn's worst drought - have declared wac on country people." 

Mr (atr described the govevriment' $ proposals as unbelL',ahle 
and an attack on local government democracy. 

He said the result of such forced amalgamations would lead t 

mSSiV 	ob losses, particu r 	r laly in ural tT5W; 

c? 	I  significant r?dUCtLOflS in 	rvces LrOVided by councils 
including 	sanitation, 	stormwater 	control, 	libraries, 
local rodworks, Meals On Wheels and child care; 

low-income rate payers being disidvanLaged by being 
placed in counCilS that do not 'epresent their communitY 
of jnterest. 

ir .:rr said Lhat iw 1 obor w,td to work co-opeLctiveiY 
local communities and cnly 	favoured ;malqiwatiOfl 	Lf 	'the 
councils involved ;iant.ed to take the step. 
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The Hon, E.P. Picicerin 	.Sc MLC. 
Minister for Locat Government and Co-peratives, and Energy 
SYDNEY 2000 
NSW 

Dear Mr Pickering 

The I'remier has Asked me to reply to the suggst1ons you nude for a three year 
programme of rationalisatior of third tier government servks. 

The potential reductions in cost structures that the rationalisation of inutipal 
councils in the $ydney area to 8 and 17 in the country 1  and of electricity coundis 
in the State to 5, are significant. There would he a satisfactory level of net increase 
in NSW CISP and compensatory employment. 

The implicatiors of variation in rate levels and electridty charges across the 	te 
necessitate further review. The prelimirtary assessment of your draft Minute 
within my Department indicates that the tranSitioi1l rating eualisatiort and 
redundancies will have to be underwritten by a higher level of cost reductions. A 
Government subsidy would not be appropriate. The immediate cornpetit\e 
tendering for each riew area's manaemen suggested under option 5 in the 
Australian Consulting Partners' Scan Reiew rna, be preferable to first-stage 
corporatist-ion in order to achieve tht ,  reL1lI,rt-'d shr1-k-'rm Si irlS. 

Mr Fahey has asked me to arrange the referral of the S':an Review Report to the 

Management Council and Mr Payne will he advised of the meeting arrangements 

The timing of announcement will he kept under review pendmg the clari' 'ation 
of community responses. 

Yours sincerely, 

d-~* 
Col cellatly 
Director General 
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i completed send this return with the prescribed lee to ASC, CIO Glppsland Mall Centre, Morwell 3241 

ASC registered agent number 	11 470 

THA LAURIE lodging py or agent name KEI
MOLESWORTH STREET address 

LISMORE 	 postcode 	2450 	 00377541D 
- 	 telephone (0) 22270  

facsimile (0 6 6 22 .4743 	 ASS. 

	

CASH 	REQ-P 

- 	 DX numer 	 suburb/city 

	

- Australian Securities Commission 	
F3-1 -61  

1994 Annual Return 	 Corporations Law 
• 	ofacompany 	 335 (1), reg 3.8.01 

Declaration 	 This declaration must be signed by a current director, secretary or principal 
executive officer of the company. 

1 declare (a)  that the information given on this Annual Return of 4 pages and any annexures is 
complete and correct at the date of signing 

(b) that any key financial data shown at item 13 has been accurately extracted from 
accounting records kept in accordance with subsection 289(1) 

(C) that there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay 
its debts when they fall due (strike out this point if unable to form this opinion) 

(d) that this declaration is made under a resolution by the company's board of 
directors to adopt the contents of this Annual Return. 

	

print name PATRICK IAN PETER HAMILTON 	capacity 	DIRECTOR 

	

4 , 	date/é/ 	199 Sign here 
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MAYORAL MESSAGE 
The recent announcement by the Minister/or Local Coo-
ernmcnt to set up a Boundaries Commission to examine 
the dc-amalgamation of Lismore City Council into urban 
and rural entities is at the best an exercise in a nonsense. 
The move was initiated by the Lismore and District 
United Ratepat,'ers' Association, a group which has often 
vented its concern over various Council issues front time 
to time - issues that range from a perceived imbalance in 
Rural Rating, Airport Development, Flood Mitigation 
etc. etc, yet f/icy have rarely been able to conic up with a 
constructive proposal on their own behalf at any time. It 
is ironic that despite the Association's regular demands 
for greater community consultation in Council decision-
making, f/icy have never approached f/ic Council to dis-
cuss this proposal and have not, despite repeated requests, 
provided the Council with details of its submission. 
There has also been no attempt by the Association to con-
suit the community of the City of Lismore on this matter. 
The amalgamation process that joined the Lismore City 
urban area with the S/tires of Gundurimba and Teranta 
some twenty years ago/ins seen a disbursement oft/ic rat-
ing wealth of the urban areas to rural coin niunitics - 
sewerage and water supplies in Nimnbin and similar 
improvenicnts to of/icr villages in the way of creation of 
sporting fields, etc; better funding of rural roads, although 
I must say here that there is still a s/ion fall to rural roads 
despite t/ieir financial support by Lisniore urban ratepay_ 
ers but better than 20 years ago 
I will be looking forward wit/i interest to hear tv/tat case 
can be brought forward f/tat will shiozo a benefit to the 
rural areas if f/icy were cut offfront the access to the urban 
rate income and of/icr forms oJsujiport. 
I am of the opinion flint further amalgamation" of local 
government areas is inevitable. T/iere are however proc-
esses in place in t/ieforni of greater co-operation between 
adjoining councils that may defer the need for actual 
amalgamation throng/i boundary c/iange for ninny years. 
If and when those c/ianges are due f/icy should be by the 
foil co-operation of the councils concerned and not by the 
tv/tint of ministers or other outside mt crests. 

Jo/tm, Crowt her, Mayor 
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